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May 25th 2013:The UN-Stuck Movement – A follow up with
Craig Juntunen
After all the excitement of the STUCK Tour – 60 cities – 18,000
miles and a March on Washington – we finally get to hear first
hand from Craig Juntunen about his journey and passion to
open the hearts and minds of thousands of American’s about
the issues of International Adoption. Every Child Deserves a
Family – that was the single message that Craig delivered to
Representatives, Congress, and others who gathered for the
March on May 17th, 2013. Now back home in Arizona, Craig’s
vision and mission continue. This was only the beginning!
Tune in with us this Saturday when we do a follow up i
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Craig Juntunen
Craig Juntunen, a retired entrepreneurial businessman is the founder and CEO of the
Both Ends Burning Campaign, a global advocacy organization defending every child’s
human right to a family. Craig and his team are on a mission to accelerate a new era of
global child welfare to include a permanent loving family as a core value and priority.
Juntunen is the author of the award-winning book Both Ends Burning: My Story of
Adopting Three Children from Haiti. He is also the Executive Producer of the acclaimed
documentary STUCK. In 2013 Craig toured the country with his documentary, visiting
and screening STUCK in 62 cites in 80 days to make children living outside of parental
care a relevant
Read more
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